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IRIS-4 climate chapter context
Climate update process included:
•

Increased number of climate indices (>60
climate indicator):
Including : some indices for extremes and return
periods

•

New climate observations from multi-data
sources (stations, reanalysis, gridded data)

•

Using climate projections based on multimodel RCM ensemble:
CRCM and CORDEX (NA. & Arctic)

•

Two time frame periods for future projections:
Horizon 2050 and 2085

•

Using future scenario:
RCP 4.5 and RCP 8.5

From Allard and Lemay 2012

Temperature related indices | observations
MAAT long term trend and variability
•

Long term warming of ~1.0°C/100y

•

Since ~1970 MAAT show stronger multi-decadal
variability

•

Large positive/negative regional MAAT in 2010 and
2015: linked to anomalies in NAO and NW Atlantic SSTs
of opposite sign reinforcing regional warming/cooling

MAAT trend (°C/decade) over 1987-2016
•

MAAT increase from 0.5°C to over 0.9°C/decade

•

Strongest changes over northern Nunatsiavut, western
coasts of Ungava Bay and Hudson Strait

•

Nunatsiavut and eastern Hudson Bay not showing
locally significant trends

Temperature related indices | projections
Reference climate for mean annual temp.
(1981-2004):
 Mean regional annual avg T = -1.8 °C
 Based on AgMERRA

Projected changes H50 and H85, RCP 8.5:
 Mean regional annual avg. change = 4-6 °C
 Largest monthly changes in Winter (DJF) >12 °C for
H85 RCP8.5
 Largest changes in the northern areas (annual and
seasonal base)

H85

Precipitation
related
indices | observations
Annual
total precipitation
variability and trends
10 station precipitation anomaly
1950-2010
5 datasets

Results:
•

Multi-dataset evidence for long-term increases (2-3%/decade)
in annual total precip. over most of region since 1950

•

Less evidence of trends in precipitation in the period since
1980 apart from increases over central region

from Rapaic et al. (2015)
Inc precip

No trend

No Consensus

Seasonal precipitation trend (CANGRD)
Winter

Spring

Results:

Summer

•

Winter precip is characterized by widespread decreases

•

Increases in annual total precipitation are mainly driven by
summer and fall seasons precip (>60% of total)

•

Ungava Bay shows increasing precipitation in all seasons
except winter

Fall

Precipitation related indices | projections
Reference climate for precipitation (19812004):

Projected changes in precipitation for H50 and H85,
RCP 8.5 :

 Mean regional precipitation avg. = 2.9
mm/day

 Mean regional annual avg change = 0.37–0.66 mm/day or
(20-36%/day)

 Based on AgMERRA

 Weak monthly variability

H85

Snow cover related indices | observations

• Station data show a snow season
decreasing
➢ Starting 3.4 days/decade later
➢ Ending 3.9 days/decade earlier
➢ ~40 day shorter snow season since
1957

IRIS-4 regionally-averaged annual max snow depth anomalies wrt 19812010 avg from Stn data

• Maximum snow depth (1957-2017)
➢ Significant decline ~25 cm

➢ Important local exception to this trend:
Cartwright show increases ~12.5
cm/decade

Snow cover related indices | projections
Reference climate for snow cover
duration (1981-2004):

Projected changes in snow cover duration for H50
and H85, RCP 8.5:

 Mean regional annual avg = 180 days

 Mean regional annual avg change = -31 to -64 days

 Based on MERRA2

 Strong impact due to decreasing number of days with T
˂ 0°C
 Decreasing fraction of solid precipitation

Other cryosphere related indices | observation & projections

• Ice cover in the coastal areas of IRIS 4
 Declining ice cover area in the shipping season by
~30%/decade (Nunatsiavut and Hudson
Strait/Ungava Bay since 1971)
 Ice-free period is projected to increase by ~120
days by end of century

 Continued trend of decreasing sea ice cover for
the Century

Concluding remarks
•

Observations and local knowledge provide largely consistent evidence of changes

•

Climate is one of the main drivers of change in Arctic regions effecting human and natural systems:
 Infrastructures (permafrost issues)
 Transportation (access to territory)
 Health and well being
 Food quality and security
 Coastal dynamics
 Ecosystem dynamics (migratory patterns, parasitic infections,…)

•

Assessing climate in northern region also comes with challenges:
 Need to better understand the links between coastal climate and large scale variability modes in future scenarios
 Always in need of better spatial coverage from climate stations network
 Better tools for sharing information between researchers and local knowledge holders

Thanks!

